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This article is the object of e-commerce business free mail behavior. As the cost of 
"business" is closely related to the local infrastructure construction, I will regard 
infrastructure construction as one of the important factors that affect the enterprise's 
free mail behavior. At the same time, corporate postal behavior is also a kind of 
e-commerce enterprise marketing innovation, learning from Schumpeter, Arrow and 
others on enterprise innovation and corporate behavior research, put forward its 
e-commerce business free mail behavior will also be affected by competition. Under 
this assumption, this paper measures the number of miles per square kilometer and the 
mileage per square kilometer, respectively as an indicator of the infrastructure. At the 
same time, this paper chooses the value of industry CR4 and the number of firms in 
the industry as a description of the industry competition. Finally, this article through 
the interception of Taobao 35 area, 10 industry business data, the business free mail 
set to 1, not free mail set to "0", by using the data of mileage per million square 
kilometers, square kilometers of railway mileage, industry CR4 value, the number of 
enterprises in the industry and a series of variables, by the establishment of PROBIT 
and LOGIT model, draw a conclusion that the enterprise free mail behavior is related 
to  traffic infrastructure construction and the completed traffic infrastructure. Also 
with the proportion of CR4 and the number of companies increasing, the probability 
of adoption of free mail behavior will decrease We think that this is due to the 
increase in the number of enterprises, and certain monopoly industry, the vast 
majority of small companies in the industry will face more fierce industry competition 
and choose to adopt the strategy of no free mail behavior. 
In view of the above regression results, this paper also gives the corresponding 
countermeasures and suggestions. Traffic infrastructure construction can promote 
e-commerce enterprises to provide customers with free mail services. And through 
providing customers with free mail services business ,it will enhance the quality of 















strengthening the infrastructure construction can greatly enhance the number of 
e-commerce enterprises in the region and operational efficiency. Second, when we 
regard the free mail as the business efficiency, access to competitive advantage of an 
act, when the enterprise is in a larger number and the industry's top four companies 
account for a larger case, the enterprise more inclined to take free mail this behavior 
to improve operational efficiency. Therefore, building a less intense competition, and 
being no industry absolute monopoly in the industry, it is more conducive to the 
industry's enterprises to make healthy competition, enhance the competitiveness of the 
industry as a whole. 
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年，11 月 11 号，天猫首次举办促销活动。最早的出发点只是想办一个属于淘宝
商城的节日，没想到一发不可收拾，“双十一”已经成为电商消费节的代名词。
至此，电子商务进入快速发展阶段。 
在 2009 到 2015 年电子商务迅速发展的阶段，其最直接的反映即是我国网络
购物市场的交易规模呈现爆发性增长。根据艾瑞咨询提供的数据显示，中国网络
购物市场交易规模从 2009 年的 2630.0 亿元，发展到 2015 年的 38000.0 亿元，年
均复合增长率为 56.06%。与此同时，从 2009 年到 2015 年，“双十一”当天，“天
猫”平台的销售额从 2009 年的 0.5 亿元增长到 2015 年的 912.2 亿元，年均复合
增长率超过 56.1%。而在“双十一”销量方面，自 2009 年“双十一”被推出的
































信息网的数据显示，中国快递业务收入从 2008 年的 408.0 亿元，发展到 2015 年
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